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WHERE CAN I BUY SOME OF 
THESE ITEMS?

Most items can be purchased at WAL-
MART, AMAZON.COM, CHEWY.COM 
Most items are very reasonably priced. 

HOW SHOULD I CONTACT 
YOU, IF I HAVE QUESTIONS OR 
CONCERNS?

I am sure you will have many, many 
questions over the next few weeks. I 
am here to help!  I only ask that any 
NON-URGENT questions, are done so by 
e-mail. This allows me to answer your 
questions, completely and include any 
hyperlink.  If it is an emergency, then 
please give me a call or send me a text, 
but I am asking that ALL other questions are 
done so via e-mail!  Thank you. 

        I WANT 
YOUR 
FEEDBACK!

I truly LOVE the Yorkshire 
Terrier breed, and I hope it 
shows in all that I do!   A LOT 
of work, love, time, and energy  
goes into these little squirts, 

and I love every minute of it!! 

It was my pleasure to help 
you find the perfect little fur ball. 

Reviews help my business build an 
online presence and helps others learn about 
me and my yorkie nerds.  It’s my priority to 
continue providing top-notch service to 
customers like you. 

I am requesting that you please  leave me  
a  positive review on my profiles on Google, 
Facebook, Yelp or ALL THREE, that  would 
be PAWSOME! (I will send you the links via 
e-mail.) 

It will only take a minute, but your valuable 
feedback will help me and make a huge 
difference at Southern Yorkies.  Thank you!

SOUTHERN 
YORKIES

DIAPER BAG



CONGRATS on your 
new Yorkie Puppy! This 
brochure will give you 
a quick description of the 
contents of the Diaper Bag.  
Each Diaper Bag is tailored to each 
puppy’s specific needs, so not all items 
may be included in your diaper bag! 

PET’S CHOICE PUPPY BOOSTER
This healthy source of live, naturally-occurring micro-
organisms is designed to help support the digestive 
health of both canine and feline companions. Supporting 
your best friend with this booster may help prevent 
nutritional deficiencies, strengthen her immune system 
and encourage better stress management responses. (1 
Tablespoon per 1 gallon of water.)

TEAR STAIN SUPPLEMENT
Tear Stain Supplement Powder help support your pet’s 
immune system, lubricate mucous membranes and 
are extremely palatable. They contain natural active 
ingredients and help eliminate unsightly tear stains. (Pinch 
& Sprinkle on Wet or Dry Food Daily)

DAILY BOOSTER: 
BEEF BROTH
Indulge your four-legged 
family member with a warm 
beverage treat. The Honest 
Kitchen Daily Boosters 
Instant Beef Bone Broth 
with Turmeric for Dogs is 
perfect for chilly days and 
post-hike hydration. Made 
from a mix of human-grade, 
dehydrated ingredients like 
nourishing parsley, pumpkin 
and turmeric extract, this 
broth mix is designed to 
be blended with hot water 
before serving to provide 
your pet with a delicious 
and satisfying treat. 

BABY BOTTLE 
ANY Children’s cereal will 
help your puppy maintain 
his glucose level.  The most 
important time to give this 
is immediately before bed 
and first thing when you 
wake. Cereals I like are: 
Fruity Pebbles, Fruit Loops, 

Honey Nut Cherrios, Apple 
Jacks.

BULLY STICK 
SHAVINGS IN TEST 
TUBE 
The shavings are used as a 
topper to increase appetite 
from the transition from 
Breeder to the New Home. 
Unfortunately, this item is no 
longer available. 

MASON JAR 
HONEY STICKS (2)
This is a portable way to 
keep a healthy treat on you 
at all times for your little 
one. BEND the stick in half. 
SQUEEZE the stick.  BITE 
the end of the stick.  Place 
the honey on your finger for 
your little one. Just BEND, 
SQUEEZE, & BITE! 

Diamond Naturals Food
Made with ingredients of exceptional quality, Diamond 
Naturals provides complete, holistic nutrition for every 
pet. Each Diamond Naturals dry formula is enhanced 
with superfoods and guaranteed probiotics, for optimal 
nutrition and digestive support. Tiny bites made for 
tiny teeth deliver the complete nutrition your small 
breed puppy needs to grow up strong and healthy.

PURPLE ORGANZA 
BAG Perfectly POSH items 
from a friend of mine that can be 
used on YOU and YOUR  little one. 
Assorted Mini SNARKY Bars/  Belly 
Rub Lotions 

XS PUPPY DIAPER This little diaper can be 
used when your little one is potty training. With tabs on 
bottom, slip the hole of the diaper over you pet’s tail. 
Position the garment between the back legs and snug 
against the underside of your pet. Bring the tabs up 
toward your pet’s back and position for a secure fit. Do 
not allow your pet to chew or tear the diaper. 

PRO*SENSE VITAMIN SOLUTIONS  
Pro·Sense brand offers a variety of proactive, sensible 
solutions for all of your pet’s healthcare and wellness 
needs. Easily shop our solution-based segments to 
develop the best healthcare plan for your companion. 
(1/4 Tablet every other day)

COIN TISSUES
Coin Tissues, almost instantly, turn into a durable and 
reusable cloth. Easy to Use: Put it in cold or warm water 
for several seconds. It will be expand and become a small 
towel, aproximately size: 10.6 x 7.9 inch (27 x 20 cm). 
Note: It looks like a candy or pill, INEDIBLE. Should  not 
be accessible to children.


